Spacecraft Maximum Allowable Concentrations for Manganese Compounds in Mars Dust.
INTRODUCTION: Exposure to excess manganese (Mn) can cause multiple toxicological outcomes in humans, most notably neurotoxicity. Ample epidemiological evidence suggests that chronic, low-level exposure causes subclinical cognitive effects. Because NASA astronauts will be exposed to Mars regolith, Spacecraft Maximum Allowable Concentrations (SMACs) were developed following an extensive literature review.METHODS: Multiple databases were searched for information relevant to derivation of Mn SMAC values. An additional search for Mars dust data was performed. Risk assessment approaches were applied, including adjustments for space-relevant susceptibility to Mn effects, to develop limits for 1-h to 1000-d exposures. Rover data informed the assessment and enabled calculation of allowable total dust exposure based on Mn content.RESULTS: Over 400 relevant sources were identified. Applicability of exposure characteristics and data collection methods influenced key study choice. SMACs ranging from 3 mg · m-3 (1 h) - 0.0079 mg · m-3 (1000 d) were set to protect primarily against neurocognitive and respiratory effects. Considering 0.38 wt% total Mn presence in the dust, maximum recommended total dust exposure should not exceed 790 mg · m-3 (1 h) - 2 mg · m-3 (1000 d).DISCUSSION: This literature review allowed for identification of relevant studies to inform SMAC development. Manganese is one of several components to consider when developing an appropriate total dust limit for Martian dust; other dust elements may alter Mn bioavailability. Mission-specific activities may require alteration of assumptions regarding Mn dust concentration and exposure duration. However, based on expected toxicity of particulate matter itself, the acute SMACs are protective, even with transient exposure during activities that could produce higher concentrations.Romoser AA, Ryder VE, McCoy JT. Spacecraft maximum allowable concentrations for manganese compounds in Mars dust. Aerosp Med Hum Perform. 2019; 90(8):709-719.